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Ted Williams Reaping American Sock Laurels

Reiser Looms as Nat League Batting Chanip in season Opener 33--6

John Naumu, Nolle Smith
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Fort Lewis to Star as Portland Held
To Lone Touchdown

TOiriXAND, Ort, Sept. 20 (AP) A pasa--
5 1gJrngSng University of Hawaii team breezed to a 33--6

victory over the University of
ball game of the season here

The opening touchdown waa typical. It came on
the second play of. the game, Halfback John Nanmn

IK CLAUDE RICKETTS
who Is one of the reasons .the
Sears entry. In the Industrial is
powerhoasing the other teams.

Bowling Statistics
City 4tH '

W L - Pet.
4 S .667
J I JbW
3 JSO0
3 3 .500
3 3 .500
2 4 .333

Better call another meeting.
There's four Major league bowl- -
art under the Sundin banner In
da Commercial league. With!
fames of 822-902-0- 99 2823, the

proceeded to take all the
starch out of Master bread. On
the Sundin squad, Ricketts hit
587, Sundin had 580, Cherrlngton i

hit 569 and Lhamon, 562. Which
j right smart shooting in any-
one's league. "Stubby" Mills, the
little giant of the Bakers, had
another good night, with 565, as
did Herb Krech , of the Taggers,
shooting a 559.

Dont forget the ever popu-
lar Sunday night mixed-doubl- es

start tonight at f p.m. So bring
your gal, or someone else, and
come up and hare fan.

Tn newly Mer
cantile circuit showed promise of

vmg some real good bowlers
In their midst Kirchner had a
series of 577, Schwab smacked
out 565 and McCune, 537.

Bowling was better in the cities
top circuit. Don Poulin, who, like
champagne, seems to improve
with age, had a 256 game and
652 series. Bob Nufer was close
on his heels with a game of 245
and series of 628, while Verne
Perry broke into the charmed
circle with a total of 616. Other
food series were Murdocks 584,
Steinbocks 586, and Foreman 576.

The Ladies league is still find-
ing it tough going, with no one
seemingly able to break into the
800 class. Maude Poulin was a
couple of pins shy with 498, Ver

The Select 600
Don Poulin 652
Bob Nufer 648
Verne Perry 616

na Barnica hit 451, Agnes Meyers
had 418 and Ryer, McElhaney and
Frick were tied at 411.

Sears-Roebu- ck was thr big
noise In the Industrial league,
overpowering the fizz-le- ss Coca
Cola team three straight Ricketts
was in front with 581, Chet Grove
hit 57! Larson 568, - Rice and
Hoglund tied at 562, Bentson had
550, Anderson and' Lloyd were
all even at 545 and DeGuire hit
544,; - '.

7e Den i Ilean to Be

Personal, Bui .
we wonder if Ernie Gar- -

' barino has spent all that prize
money he got for shooting a
perfect all-spa- re game last Mon-
day night? And there was --too
much "Old" Grow on the Scio

three straight. And who was it
said there was two Major league
bowlers on the Parri&h team, be-- j

cause if Gene Kellogg doesn't
get going pretty quick, he .Won't
even be In the Comercial.

PERSONALLY, WE DONT
THINK THIS ONE IS VERY HOT

We understand the boys out
at the golf eoure are now call
ing our Mr. Gemmell "Gas
Engine" Ron. It seems that he
putt - putt - putts on all the
greens.

And Bert Welch is going to have
a hard time maintaining his bach
elor status, if he continues serving I

that delicious chili, as some gal
will be marrying him for his cook
ing. And they tell us Walt ClineJ

. Jrs., long distance calls to Wash
ington, D.C., cost him a pretty
penny no doubt advising the
president on how to run the coun
try. And all the sponsors of the
Coca Cola team in the Ladies
league is five bowlers to wear
thn nrpttv uniform. (Editor's

passing from the Hawaiian 38-ya- rd-

line to Halfback Nolle Smith on
the Portland 40, Smith flipped
away from two Portland tacklers
and raced to the score.

The fastest emaa.en the field.
Smith scored the second touch-
down a few moments later on
a 15-ya- rd pass from Naumu, and
reeled off an 18-ra- rd end run
for a score in the .third auarter.
Fullback Buddy I'Abreu, who

converted two points after touch
downs, plunged over. for another
score after he had Intercepted a
pass and Naumu crashed through
the line for ten --yards and a third-peri- od

touchdown. A pass, Naumu
to Quarterback Mun King Wong,
added the extra point

Portland's lone showing eame
late in the third period. A long
pass pat the losers on the Ha-
waiian 36, from where Fullback
Durham plunged m three plays
to the 16. Hansen toured end for
the
Neither team had strength on

the ground, but all the Hawaiians
had to do was weave the ball as
far downfield as possible. Some-
how a receiver always climbed
high into the air,1 stretched out
one hand and pulled in the ball.

The visitors substituted free-
ly in the dosing Quarter, which
saw Portland make another bid
for a score.

, 'i

A fourth-dow- n fumble by the
Hawaiians enabled Portland to
take over the ball on the oppo-
nents 37. Portland then plunged
to a first down on the eight, but
there the visitors dug in. Four
plays netted but three yards, and
Hawaii took the ball and ran it
out to midfleld, where the game
ended.

Parker Nips
Bobby Riggs
In Net Meet

LOS ANGELES, Sept 20-(f- lV

Calm Frankie Parker turned into
a whirlwind Saturday, blastina
National Champion Bobby Riggs
to the sidelines In the Pacific
southwest tennis tournament

Parker, formerly, of Milwau-e- e,

now of nearby Altadena,
Calif, ruined Riggs'. hopes for.
his second successive victory fat

this tournament and accom-
plished the startling upset in
straight sets, 7-- 5, 6-- 1. 6--3.

Frank Kovacs, of Oakland, will
be Parker's opponent in the finals
Sunday. .

Mrs. Sarah Palfrey Cook of
Boston, United States women's
champion, moved into the fi-

nals of this division with a hard
fought but well earned victory
over Mrs. Gracy Wheeler Kelle-h- er

of Santa Monica, 6-- 4, 4-- 6,

6--2. She plays i Chubby Doro-
thy Bandy of 8anto Monica for
the women's title Sunday.
The latter gained the finals by

defeating Margaret Osborne of
San Francisco Friday.

Parker apparently caught Riggs
in a sluggish mood, over-match- ed

him with a perfect- - performance.
From a point midway in the first
set Parker swept eight straight
games while the gallery sat in
stunned silence. Frankie's back-
hand was his main weapon, and
he used it to devastating advant-
age. - ..

Kovacs reached the cham-
pionship round Friday, defeating
George Richards of MontebeHo,
Calif. ,

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.-C- SV

Two-g- un Pete Reiser, a ring
leader of the Brooklyn Dodgers
although playing his first full
season in the majors, seems
certain of, gaining the batting
championship of the National
league. His current average is
.335.

Virtually all opposition to his
claim vanished this week when
Johnny Hopp of the St. Louis
Cardinals went Into an astound-
ing slump and made only four
hits In seven games.
He nose-div- ed from second place

at .325 dear out of the select so
ciety of the 10 leading hitters, and
landed at .309.

Teammate Johnny Mfae drop
ped from .323 to 417, but this still
left him in a deadlock with Stan
Hack of the Chicago Cubs for
second place. Behind them were
Joe Med wick, Brooklyn, and John
Cooney, Boston, Jilt; Arky
Vaughan, Pittsburgh, .314; . Nick
Etten, Philadelphia, .313; Dixie
Walker, Brooklyn, and Enos
Slaughter, St Louis, .311; and
Danny Litwhileiv Philadelphia,
.310.

Reiser bad scored the most
runs, 110, made the most dou-
bles, 39, and the most triples,
16. He also Is second to Hack
in total hits with 172, six less
than the Chlcaro star.

Dolph- - Camilll has hit the most
home runs, 33, and batted in the
most runs, 113.

Elmer Riddle of Cincinnati
continued to lead the pitchers
with 17 victories against four
defeats while Ernie White of St.
Louis was second with 17 and C.

Danny Murtaugh of the Phil
lies stole the most bases, 18.

Football Scores
By The Associated Press

East
Duquesne 14, Waynesburg 2.
Boston College 78, St Anslem 0.

Coast Guard 38, Rhode Island 0
Norwich 27, Montclair 6.
Mt St Mary's 6, Potomac

State 0.
Morris Harvey 7, West Vir

ginia Wesleyan 7.
South

Tennessee 32, Furman 6.

North Carolina 42, Lenoir
Rhyne 6. ,

Clemson 41, Presbyterian 12.
William and Mary' 53, Appren

tice 0.
Virginia 41, Hampden Syd

ney o.
Virginia Tech 22, Catawba 2.
Western North Carolina Teach-

ers 14, Georgia Teachers 7. " ,
Midwest

Indiana State 19, Illinois State
Teachers 6.

Rose Poly 12, Wabash 7.
Miami (O.) 33, Hanover 0.
Elmhurst 13. Mission House

(Plymouth, Wis.) 6.
Dubuque U. 32, Penn College 0.

Concordia (Rives. Forest, m.)
13, Wheaton 6.

Burlington (la.) Junior College
8, Carthage 6.

Gustavus lAdolphus 0, Augus
tana 21.

Concord 7, King 6.
Milligan 21, Bluefield 0.
Abilene ' Christian .College

Texas Tech 34.
Missouri School of Mines 46,

Arkansas State 0.
Valley City (ND) Teachers 15,

Moorhead Teachers 6.
Grand Rapids (Mich.) 26, Bluff

ton 0. .
Rio Grande (Ohio) vs. Univer

sity of Louisville (Ky.), postponed
until Monday night

Louisiana College 60, Arkansas
Aggies 0.

Louisiana State 25, Louisiana
Tech. 0. ,

Millsaps Majors 20, Centenary 0.

Arizona State Teachers college
at Flagstaff 32, Eastern New
Mexico 0.

University of Richmond 7,
North Carolina State 14.

Northern State Teachers 0,
South Dakota State 14.

Rollins 0, Davidson 0.
Marshall 62, Omahag.
Transylvania (Ky.) 0, Cincin-

nati 48.
Arkansas State 9, Missouri

School of Mines 46. .

Morningside 31, Macalester (St
Paul) 6 .

Maryville 32, Hiwassee 8.
California Poly 10, Whittier 7.

Trying to Score on

3r
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CHICAGO. Sept. 20.--V

After Ted Williams-- collects bis
941 hitting honors in the Am

erican league the leavin's won't
be worth picking up.

The Red Sox star already has
the batting championship sewed
up with a gaudy .405 figure, and
also leads in home runs .scored.
Charley Keller is the pacer in
runs batted in with 122, but is
laid up for the remainder of the
season. His Yankee teammate.
Joe DiMaggio, and Ted are tied
for second with 116 each. Thus if
Williams can out-distan- ce Joe and
surpass Keller's mark in the re
maining games he will become the
first player in league history to
lead In all four departments the
same year, i

- .

Far behind him in second
place in hitting is consistent Ce-
cil Travis of Washington with
.35 and DiMaggio Is third at
454. Dick Slebert Philadel-
phia, Is pegged at MU followed
by Jeff Heath. Cleveland. 449;
Boy Cunenbine, St Louis, 428;
8am Chapman, Philadelphia,
427; Taft Wright. Chicago, 426;
BarnCy MeCosky, Detroit 428;
and Joe Grace, 8t Louis, 419.
Williams has 35 homers and has

scored 129 runs. Travis leads in
total hits with 205 and Travis and
Heath are tops in triple-hittin-g,

having 18 apiece. Cleveland's Lou
Boudreau has the doubles Jead
with 42. George Case of Washing
ton has 28 stolen bases, far beyond
others in this department

Lefty Gomes tops the pitch-
ers In the wen-lo- st table with a
15-- 4 record and Bob Feller,
Cleveland, as usual Is the
strikeout king with 249.
The Red Sox still lead in team

batting and the Indians in field
ing, but the, champion Yankees
are tops in double plays with 178

Whirly Takes
Ail-Tim- e 3rd
Money Post

NEW YORK, Sept
picked up $23,959

Saturday as easily as dropping
a nickel in a subway turnstile,
and with this pay day he
climbed Into third place on the
all-ti- list of the turfs money
winners.
Warren Wright's wsfcky three--

year old champion made a Joke of
.the ancient Lawrence realization
at Belmont as he romped home
by ten lengths in front of three
colts whose only apparent excuse
for being at the same track with
Whirly was that each' had four
legs and ate oats, too.

He had absolutely no compe
tition, and the way he waltzed
homoIef t a crowd of 27405 as
cold as New Year's day with no
coal in the cellar. He was only
$2.49 for the $2 In the mutuel
payoff.
Jockey All Robertson, who was

part of the 126-pou- nd package on
the coifs back, had him far up
the track and almost pulled up by
the time Hal Price Headley's Al
aking, W. E. Boeing's Time Counts
and William DuPont Jr.'s Fairy
mant came across the wire in that
order. Alaking had the place spot
by six lengths over Boeing's gal
loper. and nicked up $2,166 for
second money. Time Count'
third-pla- ce take was $1,083, while
Fairymant found a reason for
showing up in getting $500 fourth
money.

Warspite Chief
Tells Battles

(Continued from Page 1)

stacks and all her upperworks
went eff her like the lid off a
burning box.

"Then we put two more
broadsides into her. Just to
make sure, and illuminated the
next cruiser with our seareh--

. light, we gave her Just one
broadside with the same result

"By this time the battleships
behind us. the Barham and the
Valiant were firing on the third
cruiser so we looked around for
other ships and found a destroyer
which had been following the
cruisers. We put a broadside into
her and she simply , disappeared.

The whole thing took just four
minutes of course, we didn'
time it carefully but It was rightJ
about that time."

Captain Fisher was proud of
his ship's part in the battle of
Crete but said because of restric
tions he could not go Into details.

"Our chief concern was to
ever the evacuation of Crete,'

no said, "and also to cover our
own light forces attacking the
enemy convoys.

"We were not actually
gaged with the enemy fleet
our role waa entirely anti-a- ir

craft"
'. "And the role of the aircraft
was entirely anti-Warsplte- T" s
reporter suggested.

"Not at all! Captain Fisher
aid. They distributed their

favors quite Impartially."
He said the action waa con tin

Wanted i Walnuts,
Filberts and Nut Meats
Cask on Delivery, Orcaard lu

ttORklS KLOKFEXN
. 489 N. Front St

Pac Com. TeL 7C3S
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Portland in the fjrst Ioot--
Saturday nighu

,

Cubs Explode
Six Runs to
Beat Girds

(Continued from Page 6)

Cullough; Warneke, Exist (9) and
w. Cooper,

Jints Scalp 'Em
NEW YORK, Sept 20.-(J- P-

Reuben Fischer, a big rookie from
Jersey City, went the distance in
his first start with the Giants
Saturday, beating the Boston
Braves In the second game of
doubleheader aa the Giants woo
two, 4-- 1 and 7-- 3, and climbed
back into fifth place in the Na
tional league.

First game:
Boston 9 I
New York 9 1

Johnson and Berres: Carpenter
and Hartnett

Second game:
Boston ---3 9 t
New York 7 11 t

Javery, Ijtmanna (2), Hutch
ing (4), Posedel (8) and Maai:
Fischer and ODea.

Pirates Scuttled
CINCINNATI, Sept 20.-(ff-- The

Cincinnati Reds took a four
and a half game lead over Pitts-
burgh in the battle for third place
Saturday by knocking off the Pi-
rates in both ends of a double-head- er,

1 to 1 and 7 to 3 on tight
pitching by Bucky Walters and
Paul Derringer.

First game:
Pittsburgh I
Cincinnati 6

Butcher and Lopez; Walters and
Lombardt

Second game:
Pittsburgh 3 7 4
Cincinnati 7 t9 t

Strincevich, Brandt (7) and
Smith; Derringer and West

Too Late to Classify
160 A, IS ml., from Salem. Modern m.

house, large barn. 190 under cuK.
10 A. fine timber, good soil-87- .Se
per A.

17 A, S mi. from Dallas. 11 A. cult.
m. house, some timber, 12000; S30e

uuwiu
S A., dose to Salem: m. bungalow.

bath. barn, chicken house,. good soil.
$2500.

MELVHY JOHNSON. REALTOR
725 Court St. Phone J72J

ONITOaUB leataiy paysaeaut no
renewal expense: ae Increase In
Interest rat. A PraaeBtlal SO-Y-ea

Mertaase tat tke aafe way te flnaaeeyear heaae. Available ca selected
sections rHA nsaactag optional.

HAWKINS nOBCBTS, INC.
Authorised Mortgage Loan Solicitor
for The Prudential Insurance Co.

of America.
Guardian . fttitkHns1 Salem. Oregon I
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Aetna
Clines
CopUnd4
Lambic'a Tigers
Karr'a
Frieaen

(No averages available.)

Commercial Leagno
W Pet.

Straw & Straw . 9 .833
Sundin JJ33
Cookea 4 .667
Parrish food. 4. .667
Master Bread 3 .500
Hartman a 3 .500
Pittsburgh Paints 3 .500
Paulua Taggera ... 3 .500

iWoolworthTa 3 .333
General Finance .. 2 .332
Nicholson. 1 S .167
State Street Market 1 S .167

Tallman 200. Rickett 195. Tope 193,
Sundin 193. Krech 190. H. Barr 188.
Mills 188. Shannon 184, KerUon 183, G.
Cherrtngton 175.

ladustrial Leasat w l. fct
Mary-Doc-Nobl- es S 1 M3
Lloyd's Used Cars I 1 JJ33
Sears Roebuck Co. 4 2 .667
Woodburn . 3 3 M0
Rices Men's Shoes 3 3 .500
Salem Brewery 3 3 .500
Pink FJephant-LaRoch- es 3 3 .500
Standard OU 3 3 mo
Goldie'a 3 3 .500
State Printers 2 4 .333
Coca Cola 1 .167
Hogg Bros. 1 S .167

Cline. sr. 193. Ricketts 185. Larsen 181
Rice 179. Hoglund 176. Chet Groves 176.
Tallman 176, DeGuire 17S, Cooley 172,
Cal Groves 171.

Ladies' Leaane
(No standings or averages available.)

Mercantile Leaf a e
W L Pet

Glenn's Red& White 3 1.000
Capital Laundry 3 1.000
Valley Motor 3 1.000
Richfield Oil Co. 3 1.000
Labish Celery 2 .667
Dr. semier 2 .667
Monmouth .. 1 .333
Bosler Electric 1 .333
Stayton 0 .000
Dr. Pepper 0 .000
Board Walk 0 .000
Scio . 0 .000

Kirchner 192. Schwab 183, McCune
179. Schrunk 177. G. Cherrinetoit 171.
Brown 167. Lenaburg 16S. Olai 163.
Spindle 160. Woelke 158 .

heard for little children ears.
Q Has anyone noticed the hot

shots are not always hot? A Yes,
everyone but the hot shots.

Q If one doesn t get a game,
does one lay it onto the runways?
A Yes, that and anything else
you can think of. It's a grand old
American custom to have an alibi
for everything that goes wrong.

Q What became of Sally
Snoop? A Don't be silly, Sally.
As you had a hand in writing this,
you should know where you are.

JUST ANOTHER DANIEL
Is Mr. McCarroIl, who, while

sitting; on the throne Wednesday
night literally walked into
lions den, when fouled Mrs.
McCarroIl. who had sprawled
all over the alley while pick--"
lng up the -7. But funnier
still, is, that In his apparent
seal to call a foul on Kay, bowl
ine six alleys away. Floyd over
looked Verne Perry sliding half
way down to the pits, on the
alley directly beside him.

Yanks Mangle
Red Sox 8-- 1

(Continued from Page 6)

Rookie Roger Wolf of Philadel
phia andNyeteran Dutch Leonard- -

M.taM. w. Ctr.
Oay wiui uie peiuxiAMB wiuuif
through with a 1-- 0 victory.

Wolf gave up only three hits,
one less than Leonard yielded.

Philadelphia -- 0 4
Washington --1 3

Wolf and Wagner; Leonard and
Early.

Crespi Oat

Sammy Snead
Four Over to
Tie Cup Lead

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 29
CAP) Slam m in San

Snead, first round leader la
he S7500 Hurst invitation

golf tournament, blew him
self to a four-over-- par 74 Satur-
day to slip into a three way tie
at 138 with two Ohloans Biu
Burke of Cleveland and Tony
Fenna of Dayton at the 36-h- ole

halfway mark.
i. The hillbilly from Hot
Springs,, Va whoso sparkling.
94 set a new course record Fri-
day at the Terreadale-Frank-fo- rd

Country . club, put hi an
afternoon remimlseestt of his
heartbreaking effart m the 1939
national open here ' when he
tossed away the title with an
eight on the final hole.
He went two over regulation

figures on each nine and he need-
ed a flock of sensational recov-
eries to stay that low. Most of
the second day gallery of 3000
watched Snead.

Burke, national open champion
in 1931, tacked a one-over-- par 71
to his first round 67, while Penna,
the Dayton pro, came home in
even par to join the top bracket

Slim Terl Johnson, Philadel
phia open champion who followed
Snead with a 63 Friday, dupli-
cated the slammer's feat with a
sour 74.

Gentleman Farmer Gene Sara- -
ren, of. ast Jorooaneia, conn.
and Horton Smith, of Pinehurst,
NC, kept pace with Johnson at
139.

The doughty little Sarazen,
former British and American
open champion,: clipped one
stroke off par Saturday and he
did it with a 60-fo- ot putt for
birdie three on the 18th hole.
Smith, who carded a first round
69, held to his steady pace with

10
Ky Laffoon, of Chicago, HI

took four putts on the par three
fourth and still got in with a 71
for a 140 total.

Former open champion Ralph
Guldaal and national PGA king
Vie Ghesxl turned In the day's
best scores, 18s, with Guldahl
landing at the 142 total, along
with Lawson Little, 1949 open
winner, 72-7- 0, Jimmy Demaret,
Noroton, Conn, 72-7- 0, and
Clayton Heafner, Llnville, NC.
71-7- L

Byron t Nelson, former open
winner, shot a 71 to join Ghezzt,
Craig Wood, the present open
ruler, 71-7- 2, Bobby Cruikshank,
Richmond, Va., 70-7- 3, and Ben
Hogan, Hershey, Pa., 72-7- 1, the
year's leading money winner, at
143.

At 144 were Harry Cooper,
Chicago, 69-7- 3, Jim Terrier, Chi-
cago, 73-7- 1, Dick Metz, Oak
Park, 111, 71-7- 3, and Charles
Schneider, Philadelphia, 74-7- 0.

Dick Benaghan. Haddonfleld.
NJ, led the amateurs with 146.
followed by national amateur
champion Bud Ward of Spo-

kane, Wash, at 147. -
The 48 low scorers and ties will

tee off in Sunday's concluding
36-ho- le play.

Benefit Gets Moyer
PORTLAND, Sept 2H)-Tom-- my

Moyer, Multnomah' Athletic
club's ace boxer and current na-
tional AAU 135-pou- nd champion,
will appear in a United Service
Order benefit show at Cleveland,
Ohio, early this fall. The Mult-
nomah club's boxing team has
been ordered to report for train-
ing in expectation of a Portland
fight program scheduled soon, j

uous and furious from May 20 to
23.

"The final outcome was that we
had to evacuate Crete," ho said.
"We found it quite impossible to
contend against the enemy's over-
whelming ah superiority. I don't
know how many planes there
were in action against us, but I've
never seen, so many aircraft at
one time In my life. The air was
simply full of them. j

Captain Fisher gave his inter-
view aboard his ship with the
Earl of Carrick, representing the
British naval repair mission and
American officers of the 13th
naval district interested listeners.
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Get .New Sport
Fields, Track

FORT LEWIS-(SDeciall- -To

further aid me army in provid-
ing recreational facilities for
enlisted men construction is
now under way on what is to be
one of the finest recreational
fields in the country, according to
Colonel Ralph R. Glass, post com-
mander, at Fort Lewis.

The project calls for the eon-strueti- en

of s field house, two
rest rooms, two baseball dia-

monds, a football field, bleach-er- a,

and considerable ground
improvements, drainage and
other work. The area to be im-
proved will total close to 121,-09- 1

square yards. Twenty acres
of timber and stumps will be
cleared, and grubbed. Sewer
lines and open ditches will re-
quire approximately 94,904 cu-
bic yards of excavation and
backfiU. Twelve hundred feet
of 12 inch storm sewer and 809
feet of 12 inch sanitary sewer
pipe will be laid to service the
field houses and football field.
Seven hundred feet of 4 inch
east iron pipe will be laid from
the field house to supply water
to the football field.
Two baseball diamonds will be

constructed, one on each side of
the field. In the center will be the
football field and a quarter mile
brack. Two bleachers will be
erected, one on each side of the
football field, each with a seating
capacity of 5,000. Seven hundred
seventy-si- x concrete blocks will
be used for footings under the
two bleachers. The field house
will be 160 feet long and 28 feet)
wide, with rustic siding and shake
roof, built on concrete foundation.

Plans call for a 64 foot lobby
and concession room in the cen
ter and a 48 foot dressing locker
and supply room on each side of
the lobby. Dressing rooms include
benches, shower and sanitary fa
cilities.

The trass football arena and
other grass area on the field
will require five acres of raki-
ng- and seeding. A 4,900 foot
wire fence will also be erected.
Adequate parking space will be
provided.

In commenting on the im-

provements which have been
made at Fort Lewis since the
camp was first established
quarter century ago to house the
recruits from all the western
states to form the 91st division.
Colonel Glass stated that about

L$600,000 have been expended on
Fort Lewis improvements to
to which the army contributed
over e$ 103,000. A

Man Killed in
Deer Hunting

LA GRANDE, Sept 20-(- 5)-

Oregon's deer season had an early
fatality Saturday in the accident-
al shooting of Harry Lawrence,
21, Cove.

With two companions, Royal
Borgreen and Leo Anderson, also
of Cove, Lawrence was hunting
in the Wallowa mountain foot
hills.

Deputy Coroner W. C. Arrivey
said the gun of one of the vic
tim's companions discharged acci
dentally and Lawrence was killed
outright

Three Quinielas
Pay off $459.50

SPOKANE, Sept 20-P)-- The

wise money was concentrated in
three quinella tickets at Playfair
race track Saturday and each one
paid off at $459.50 when Drop In,
longest shot of the meeting, won
the second race and Gold Lace
took second in a photo finish.

Two of the three tickets were
wired in from the coast The oth
er was held by William Spiker of
Colbert Tickets on Drop in paid
$96.60, 370 and $10.60. ,

Passed Ball

J

J,

5

I .note Last seen of Edward Au- -
gustus, he was booking passage

4Wfor China.) And what this town
needs to make rowung a success,

I Is more cooperative, enthusiastic
bowling families like the Lloyds,
Poulins and : McCarrolls. And It

j seems they have a sponsor for
"Lambie and his Tigers" but we

Your Friendly Salem
Merchants . Cordially
Invite You to Attend

can't tell who it la until next
Sunday. . And Dick Weisgerber,
former WI league arbiter (and a
darn good one) who is now bowl
ing on Thursday night nearly suf
fered a stroke someone said a
auna wora w nun. nnu wCI 1

ry we gave someone
for opening week high game in
the Majors instead of to Clayton
Foreman. And it's still "Choke"
Murdock, Judging from last weeks
series. And Rices were seeing too j
many Pink Elephants xnursaay i

night ;

MOUTHS-ALIK- E

Note" Lloyd and Joe
Brown only Joe E. Brown
funny. v.;-- ;

SOMEONE WRITES IN
We received the following an--

onomous list of questions in the
mail the other ajn. It is not our
custom to answer unsigned let
ters, but In the case, we are o
sure we know who wrote it that
we are going tomake an exception
and answer It

Q Is the bowling editor a
bowler? A Thanks for the com-
pliment as we've never considered
ourself an editor. . A

Q Would, the two Coca Cola
teams as one bo able to win a
game? A You'd be a sucker to
bet any money on it

Q Did someone pick up a split
In the Thursday night league7
A They should have. There was
enoueh of them to shoot at

- Q Is the. alley going to give
prizes this year? A Knowing Joe
Coe as well as you do, need you
acV?.

Fall
kjpen

Thursday Night I
i

SEPT. 25 7:33 ;

Gorgeous Windows
Bands and Entertainment ; ;

Fun and Frolic for All
1

- O Who said woman gossip?
k r a The women.

' . - irM Im m Frank Crespi of the St Louis Cardinals, trying to score from second on a passed ball, was thrown out at
the plate in the sixth inning of the game with the Chicago Cubs, at St Louis. Catcher Clyde McCul-loug- h

raced after the ball and fired It to Pitcher Paul EfTckson. who Is making the patent The Cards
won the game, 1 to L to cut Brooklyn's league lead to half a game. ;

the mens side lines? A Yes, but
we wouldn't reccommend what we


